Geography 7
Taiwan – Virtual Fieldtrip

Go To:  http://eng.taiwan.net.tw/

As you explore the web page, answer the following questions in full

1. Click discovers Taiwan. List the area, population, languages, & president. Where is Taiwan located?
2. How many parks & scenic areas are there?
3. Click climate. What is the average temperature? When is the raining season?
4. Click natural environment. What is the old name for Taiwan? What does it mean? How many mountain peaks? Name 5 national parks.
5. Click history. How old is Taiwanese history? What happened when western traders arrived? How long did the Japanese rule.
6. Click literature & art. Describe glove puppetry. How do you make dough figures? What is a Chinese knot?
7. Click Religion. List 7 religions in Taiwan.
8. Where did the Taiwanese come from? What does indigenous mean?
9. Click people. List the 14 different tribes.
10. Click Gourmet guide. What is Jiangxi? Hunan? Hakka?
11. Click hot springs. What are they? How many are there?
12. Click LOHAS. What does it mean? What is Zen Metitation? Tai Chi? Acupuntcture?
13. Click off shore islands. Largest? What does Ludao mean? What does Lanya mean?
14. Click rail tour. When did the rail road begin? What is the Pingxi Line?
15. Click night markets. List 5 night markets and one dish from each.